
LAKE MURRAY SENIORS BASS CLUB 
AUGUST 2010 

AUGUST BUSINESS MEETING 
The meeting was held on the 18th at Macedonia Church.  47 members were in attendance.  Our  

president, David Larrabee, presided over the meeting. 
—A 50/50 drawing was held for $70 and Sam Gray was the winner. 
—Cards were signed for Ed Zobel expressing sympathy in the death of his wife. 
—There was a problem at the July meeting concerning the draw for the tournament.  It is the responsi-
bility of the individual to make sure his chip is put in the boater or no boater bucket for the draw for our 
tournaments.  This has to be done at each meeting.  Name is bucket; pay your fees. 
—Also, during the July tournament, there were violations of the no wake zone at the little bridge.  Gen-
tlemen, it is a no wake zone.  That means idle all the way through.  Also, if we are launching prior to 
official sunrise, lights are required by law.  It is not safe light. 
—Sammy Crouch has t-shirts (all XL); he has recovered his initial cost for the shirts so all monies re-
ceived now go into the club treasury. 
—Remember the following:  Ed Zobel in the death of his wife; Bill Lee to have back surgery on Sep-
tember 9th; Foote Tate is in the hospital with blocked arteries; Willie Crocker is still having trouble with 
his eyes; Billy Howell will be having surgery; Russell Burke is not doing well; and Wayne Fulmer’s 
wife. 
—In the August “one on one”, there were 15 participants.  Jock Prestigiacomo was the winner with 7.54 
pounds; Bud Dalton was second with 6.66 pounds; and Mike Huntly has the Big Fish at 3.03 pounds. 
—Pacolet will fish Murray on the 26th, 7:00—1:00. 
—In our July tournament, Sam Gray and Joe Belknap were first with 11.20 pounds fishing shaky heads; 
Skip Parker and Wayne Chester were second fishing green pumpkin worms up the river; Bud Dalton and 
Jim Safley were third with 8.45 pounds fishing top water; Marvin Brown and Clint DeBrand were fourth 
with 8.41 pounds fishing shaky heads; Charlie Smith was fifth with 8.06 pounds fishing a Carolina rig 
with green pumpkin worms up the river.  Sam and Joe had the big fish at 4.78 pounds. 
— Bud Dalton asked our blessing and lunch was served. 
—David and Sam Gray then conducted the draw for our August Tournament.  Twenty five boats and 
forth nine members are scheduled to blast off at 6:30 with weigh in at 12:30.  
—The meeting was adjourned. 

Next meeting is on September 15th  
@ 11:00 @ Macedonia Church. 

Menu will be fried chicken, rice & gravy, green beans, cream corn and rolls. 
Cost is $7.00 per person.  



Tournament Results 
Our August 2010 tournament was held on the 19th out of Billy Dreher State Park and 49 
members participated.  Twenty five boats departed at 6:30 on an overcast but beautiful 
morning.  The results were 79 fish caught at an approximate weight of 138 pounds. There 
were eight limits caught with only two zeroes.  There were seven dead fish.       

   The winner’s were: 
 
First Place:  Jock Prestigiacomo and Leif Kargaard 5 Fish  15.23 pounds 
Second Place: Jim Cushman and Bernie Belville  5 Fish  10.35 pounds 
Third Place:  Peter Hamel and Earl Greenaway  4 Fish    9.22 pounds 
Fourth Place:  Bud Dalton and Burl Fleming  4 Fish    8.78 pounds 
Fifth Place:  Randy Fulmer and Roger Thompson 5 Fish    8.29 pounds 
Sixth Place:  Skip Parker and Ken Sullivan  5 Fish      8.34 pounds 
Seventh Place: Ron Wood and Tom Weigand   5 Fish    7.53 pounds 
Eighth Place:  Dave Slaughter and Joe Abdalla  5 Fish    6.79 pounds 
Ninth Place:  Bill Sturm and Eddie Sloop   5 Fish    6.20 pounds 
Tenth Place:  Wayne Fulmer and Jim Safley  3 Fish    5.91 pounds 
 
Big Fish:  Jock Prestigiacomo and Leif Kargaard  6.55 pounds  
    

Congratulations!!! 
 

Next Tournament is September 16th 

Tournament Director News 
The next “one on one” will be held on September 9th from 6:45 —1:45. 

Please bring some change for the entry fee; i.e., two 10’s or a 10 and two 5’s. 
 

Rules for the “one on one”: 
1. Tournament fee is $20 per person of which $5 goes to Big Fish. 

2. A seven hour tournament starting at Safe Light or time designated by the TD. 
3. If you fish with a partner, fish must be separate at all times. 

4. If you come in late, you are disqualified. 
5. A quarter pound penalty for a dead fish. 

6. A pound penalty for a short fish. 
7. Pay out is as follows:  1—9 participants, 100%; 10—15 participants, 60% and 40%;  

16 participants and over, 50%, 30%, and 20%. 



NEED REPAIRS 
Earl Greenaway has all the parts to repair Minn Kota and Motor Guide Trolling Motors.  He 

also does reels and rods.  Give Earl a call at 796-1262 or 315-0939 (Cell). 

INTERSTATE BATTERIES 
Buddy’s Marine is making batteries available to our bass club only for the following prices: 

24 MXHD—$79.95 SRM 27—$82.95 27 MXHD—$89.95 
199 W Hwy 378, Lexington, SC   29072 803-957-FISH 

CLUB HATS, SHIRTS, AND JACKETS 
Sammy Crouch is the man to see!  He has hats available and can make arrangements for shirts, 
jackets, and embroidery.  If you are interested in a club T-Shirt, light gray with club logo on the 

front and Lake Murray on the back, give Sammy a call @803-808-6133 or 864-992-0529. 

NEED A SPARE BOAT TRAILER TIRE. 
J P Gould has 205/7514 galvanized rims and tires for $35.  He also has some 13 inch tires. 

Reach J P @803-564-0525. 


